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Abstract 

Urban trees provide a range of ecosystem services, including air purification. This specific 

ecosystem service can be quantified using i-Tree Eco software, but the software has some 

limitations. One limitation is that the pollution model used in the software cannot take into account 

spatial differences in pollutant concentrations, which occur in every city due to the diversity of 

polluters. This study aimed to investigate to what extent this limitation of the i-Tree Eco pollution 

model can influence the results obtained. The study was conducted in such a way that the i-Tree 

Eco project was broken down into four sub-projects, in which data on the concentration of selected 

pollutants from different air quality monitoring stations were analyzed using the coefficient of 

variation (CV). Three stations were designated as "urban background" type stations and one was 

a "traffic" type station.  The study revealed relatively low variation (0.05 < CV < 0.23) in estimated 

quantities obtained based on concentrations of pollutants retrieved from different air quality 

monitoring stations of the same type ("urban background" type stations) and relatively high 

variation (0.24 < CV < 0.57) in estimated quantities obtained on data retrieved from different types 

of stations (“urban background” versus “traffic”).When data on air pollutant concentrations used 

in the model is from the “traffic” station type, trees provide air purification ecosystem services 

with an annual value almost twice as high (EUR 310 000) as when the data used is from “urban 

background” stations type (EUR 165 000). The results highlight the importance of ensuring that 

appropriate air pollution data for running a particular type of i-Tree Eco project is used. 

Keywords: Air quality, ecosystem services, human well-being, software limitation, urban trees 

 

1. Introduction 

 

Urbanization is increasing on a global scale, creating both opportunities and challenges for 

improving people’s quality of life and managing the transition towards sustainability. The 

world urban population in 2050 will be approximately 63% of the global population (Estevez et 

al., 2016). In the context of a rapidly urbanizing world, understanding complexity and managing 

human-environment interactions within urban areas is vital if we are to balance the interdependent 

social and ecological goals of sustainability (Bettencourt and West, 2010). A comprehensive 

planning approach has the potential to harmonize human-environment interactions and mitigate 

the harmful impacts of urbanization (Andersson, 2006). Such an approach requires planners to 
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understand and value nature’s multiple contributions to the quality of urban life and to capture 

these values in suitable governance mechanisms (Hubacek and Kronenberg, 2013). 

One of the most important environmental challenges in urban areas is air quality. Air pollution 

caused by human activity has been a problem since the beginning of the industrial revolution. With 

increasing population, industrialization and industrial activities, largely as a result of increasing 

energy generation and the use of transport based on fossil fuels, large quantities of pollutants have 

been produced. The main generators of air pollution and the causes of the presence of these gases 

in the urban atmosphere are transport, industry, electrical power generation, domestic heating and 

the incineration of solid urban waste (Pauleit and Duhme, 2000). 

In the last few years, various studies have been carried out to confirm that air pollutants have 

damaging effects on human health (Al-Hemoud et al., 2018; De Marco et al., 2019; Zhou et al., 

2015). According to the Health and Environment Alliance, in Europe alone it is estimated that 

518 700 deaths a year are due to pollution (EEA, 2018). There are many studies (Eisenman et al., 

2019; Jones and Goodkind, 2019; Nowak, 2014; Nowak et al., 2019) showing that urban 

vegetation can have a positive impact on air quality and therefore the health of city dwellers. It is 

important to conduct studies on the ability of urban trees to remove air pollution and the value of 

that ecosystem service, as quantification can not only raise environmental awareness but also help 

policymakers to better manage urban greenery to achieve the desired environmental improvements 

(Raum et al., 2019). 

In order to generate knowledge that is relevant for decision-makers, the study needs to be carefully 

contextualized in relation to the specific locations in which air purification ecosystem services 

occur and are utilized. Carefully contextualized urban ecosystem services study is particularly 

important when using benefit transfer (BT) approach-based software such as i-Tree Eco (Plummer, 

2009). If the assessments of urban ecosystem services do not capture the contextual diversity of 

urban ecosystem service provision, then there will be serious knowledge gaps regarding the 

relationships between urban ecosystem services and human wellbeing. To better understand 

possible knowledge gaps between evidence and practice, this study investigates to what extent 

results can be influenced by the limitations of the i-Tree Eco pollution model in regard to capturing 

spatial diversity of air pollution occurring in the city area. 
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2. State of the art regarding i-Tree Eco studies 

It is a fact that trees can help lower the local concentration of pollution in the air. Yet the 

importance of vegetation for the improvement of air quality depends on many factors. These 

include, among others, structure and species composition of urban trees, air pollution level, 

weather conditions, and characteristics of the population affected by air pollution (Hiemstra et al., 

2008). Depending on these factors, the net benefits for city dwellers in terms of improving air 

quality as a result of an investment in planting certain trees may vary. 

The limited nature of physical, financial, human and natural resources means that policymakers 

must make careful decisions regarding strategies for tree planting by comparing the benefits and 

tradeoffs of different planting scenarios (Hotte et al., 2016). In this context, it should be noted that 

the results obtained from the quantification of the air purification ecosystem services should be as 

accurate as possible. Therefore, it would be preferable to carry out empirical studies in each case 

at the location concerned (“in situ” studies). Unfortunately, it is difficult to carry out an in situ 

study on the ability of certain trees to absorb dust and gas pollutants from a given area of the city. 

Although it is theoretically possible, it would be very costly and would expose the inhabitants of 

a given city to great inconvenience. Instead, this type of research is done in laboratories, recording 

how many toxic substances can be absorbed by a tree with a given leaf surface area, depending on 

the concentration of these substances in the air and the climatic and meteorological conditions 

(Żylicz, 2017). Such studies have been carried out by Baldocchi et al. (1987), Beckett et al. (2000), 

Lovett (1994), Nowak et al. (1998). 

Although the leaf area (LA) of urban trees could be calculated in an in situ study, for instance 

utilizing LIDAR technology, due to the cost of such a study this is usually carried out with the BT 

approach. Using this approach, estimates of the LA of trees growing in a certain location are based 

on original in situ studies carried out elsewhere. An example of an original in situ study during 

which the LA of selected trees of different species and other parameters were accurately measured 

is Nowak (1996). Later, based on the collected data, regression equations were developed for the 

most common urban tree species, where the dependent variable was the LA and the independent 

variables were other parameters of the trees.  
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Software that uses the results of such meticulous studies to facilitate the estimation of LA of trees 

based on their basic parameters, followed by an estimation of the absorption of several typical 

contaminants by trees based on the size of their LA, the concentration of contaminants, and the 

prevailing climatic and meteorological conditions is called i-Tree Eco (Hirabayashi et al., 2015).  

Studies using i-Tree Eco software have gained popularity in recent years not only in the United 

States, but in many other countries: Canada (Foster and Duinker, 2017; Lefrançois, 2015), 

Colombia (Bautista and Peña-Guzmán, 2019), Mexico (De la Concha, 2017), Puerto Rico 

(Meléndez-Ackerman et al., 2018), Dominican Republic (Bauer et al., 2016), Germany (Scholz et 

al., 2018), Spain (Baró et al., 2014; Chaparro and Terradas, 2009), France (Nowak, 2018), Hungary 

(Kiss et al., 2015), The Netherlands (Medrano, 2019), Poland (Siedlarczyk et al., 2019; Szkop, 

2016), Portugal (Graça et al., 2017), the United Kingdom (Doick et al., 2017; Hutchings et al., 

2012; Raum et al., 2019; Rogers et al., 2015), Australia (Blair et al., 2017; Gardner et al., 2017), 

and China (Wu et al., 2019). Some of these studies are purely application-oriented while others 

are purely for research. 

In this context, however, it is worth noting certain limitations of the i-Tree Eco software which 

should be borne in mind when interpreting results. One of them is that for the i-Tree Eco projects, 

the algorithms used by the i-Tree Eco pollution model do not take into account the spatial diversity 

of air pollution that may occur in an area due to the diversity of polluters. Although trees can take 

up large quantities of pollutants, they are only able to do so when the pollution is in their immediate 

environment. Thus trees in one area will not be able to affect air contamination in other areas, 

although they may have a significant capacity to do so. This highlights the importance of using air 

pollution data representative for that tree’s immediate environment when estimating the amount 

of pollution being absorbed by a tree. This is of particular concern when the project is run for a 

large and diverse area such as an entire city. 

When conducting an i-Tree Eco project, only data from a single air quality monitoring station can 

be used. This station should be the most representative of the entire study area. The procedure of 

employing data from only one air quality monitoring station can undoubtedly cause an error in 

estimates of the model. The aim of this study was to evaluate the sensitivity of the i-Tree Eco 
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pollution model to different pollution data inputs in order to find out to what extent the above-

mentioned limitation of the model can affect the results. Specific questions addressed are: 

1) By how much are the results influenced by the choice of an appropriate (the most 

representative for the whole city area) "urban background" station. 

2) By how much are the results influenced by the choice of station type ("urban background" 

vs. "traffic"). 

The hypothesis underlying this study was that the limitation of the i-Tree Eco pollution model used 

in i-Tree Eco software with respect to the lack of ability to take into account spatial differences in 

air pollution occurring in the city area may substantially affect the estimated annual quantities of 

air pollutants absorbed by trees, as determined by the software, and thus lead to an inaccurate 

estimate of the economic value of that ecosystem service. 

According to the author's knowledge, this is the first study investigating the impact of the inability 

of the i-Tree Eco pollution model to take into account the spatial differences in pollutant 

concentrations in the city area on the results obtained. There are many studies on spatial differences 

in concentrations of air pollutants in cities (e.g. Aristodemou et al., 2018; Bijad et al., 2016; 

Douglas et al., 2017; Zhong et al., 2011), but they are general and do not refer to the air purification 

ecosystem service of urban trees. The impact of the location of urban tree planting sites on their 

ability to purify the air has been discussed by Morani et al. (2011), but in this study, the authors 

did not refer to the limitations of i-Tree Eco software. The most methodologically similar study to 

the one presented here was done by Rogers et al. (2015), but it had a very different purpose, which 

was to estimate more precisely the value of analyzed ecosystem services. 

3. Methods and materials 

In order to evaluate the sensitivity of the i-Tree Eco (v6) pollution model to different pollution 

data inputs, the i-Tree Eco project for the street trees in Warsaw, Poland was carried out and the 

results analyzed using the coefficient of variation (CV). The CV represents the ratio of the standard 

deviation to the mean, and is used for comparing the degree of variation from one data series to 

another, even when the means show great differences between one another (Brown, 1998). 
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The tree parameters necessary for i-Tree Eco modeling, namely, species, diameter at breast height, 

total tree height, crown size, and crown health, were obtained from an inventory of 149 476 street 

trees conducted in Warsaw between the years 2010-2015 (ZZM, 2017). Figure 1 shows the 

location of the trees that have been inventoried in Warsaw. 

 

Figure 1. Location of street trees in Warsaw  

The inventory shows that Tilia cordata Mill. (small-leaved lime) is the most common tree species 

in the streets of Warsaw. Tilia cordata and the second most common species, Acer platanoides L. 

(common maple), account for almost a quarter of all street trees growing in Warsaw (24%). Other 

popular tree species are Betula pendula Roth (papillary birch), Acer negundo L. (ash-leaved 

maple), Fraxinus excelsior L. (ash-high), Acer saccharinum L. (silver clone), Quercus robur L. 

(pedunculate oak) and Robinia pseudoacacia L. (black locust). The species composition of trees 

in the streets of Warsaw is shown in Figure 2 below. 
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Figure 2. Species composition of the street tree population of Warsaw  

In Warsaw, the concentrations of the pollutants NO2, SO2, and PM2.5 were measured at three 

stations of the "urban background" type (WaT, WaKr, WaU), located in urban background areas 

of the city (e.g. city parks). In addition, concentrations of NO2 and PM2.5 (traffic-related air 

pollutants) were measured at one "traffic" type station (WaK), located in the traffic area of the city 

directly at a roadway with high traffic intensity. The locations of these stations are presented in 

Figure 3. 
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Figure 3: Location of air quality monitoring stations in Warsaw 

The data on pollutant concentrations necessary for quantifying the air purification ecosystem 

service provided by Warsaw's street trees were derived from these four air quality monitoring 

stations. This was possible due to breaking the i-Tree Eco project into four sub-projects where 

different pollution concentration data can be used for different sub-projects. This non-standard 

procedure was possible due to close cooperation with the designers of the software (The Davey 

Institute/USDA Forest Service). The software itself does not provide the option to perform such 

an action. Breaking down the project into four sub-projects was conducted according to the 

procedure shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1: Methodology of the study 

Sub-

project  
Aim Included trees Station The spatial scope  

1 

Determining the 

lower limit of 

pollutants 

absorbed by all 

street trees in 

Warsaw 

Street trees growing in 

the northern districts of 

the city 

WaT 

(Urban 

background) 

 

2 

Street trees growing in 

the central districts of 

the city 

WaKr 

(Urban 

background) 

3 

Street trees growing in 

the southern districts 

of the city 

WaU 

(Urban 

background) 

4 

Determining the 

upper limit of 

pollutants 

absorbed by all 

street trees in 

Warsaw 

All the street trees 

growing in Warsaw 

WaK 

(Traffic) 

 

The lower limit of pollutants absorbed by street trees in Warsaw was calculated using data on the 

concentration of these pollutants corresponding to the following criteria:  

• For trees growing in the districts of Bemowo, Bielany, Białołęka, Targówek and Rembertów 

(northern districts), the data on the concentration of pollution from the Warszawa-Tagówek 

(WaT) background station was used. 

• For trees growing in the districts of Mokotów, Ochota, Wola, Śródmieście, Żoliborz, Praga-

Południe, Praga-Północ (central districts), the data on the concentration of pollution from the 

Warszawa-Krucza (WaKr) background station was used. 

• For trees growing in the districts of Ursus, Włochy, Ursynów, Wilanów, Wawer, Wesoła 

(southern districts), the data on the concentration of pollution from the Warszawa-Ursunów 

(WaU) background station was used. 
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It has been assumed that the concentration of these pollutants along some low traffic roads may be 

similar to the concentration of these pollutants occurring in urban background areas of the city 

(e.g. city parks), thus they are regarded as being representative of areas characteristic for "urban 

background” type stations. The upper limit of pollutants absorbed by street trees in Warsaw was 

calculated using data on the concentration of these pollutants recorded from the only available 

"traffic" type station, Warszawa-Komunikacyjna (WaK), regardless of the trees’ exact location in 

the city.  

The amount of pollutants absorbed by street trees in Warsaw was estimated with the use of i-Tree 

Eco software, retrieving climatic and meteorological data from the Meteorological Station Meteo 

Warszawa-Okęcie. Data on air pollutant concentrations as well as climatic and meteorological data 

are from observations made in 2011. This is because it was one of the last years when the WaKr 

air quality monitoring station was in operation. 

After obtaining the estimates in physical values (kg/year), the air purification ecosystem service 

was valuated (expressed in monetary terms i.e. EUR/year). The valuation of the benefits of 

improving air quality through the absorption of SO2, NO2, and PM2.5 have been calculated on the 

basis of the external costs of these pollutants estimated in various European research projects and 

summarized in the ExterneE project (ExternE, 2005). The ExterneE methodology determines the 

external costs using the 'impact pathway' approach. In other words, by analyzing a series of events 

linking each of the activities concerned (e.g. the emission of an additional tonne of SO2) and 

comparing this to its 'effects' (influence on human health, vegetation, material goods, etc.), the 

monetary value is determined. 

The value of external costs depends, among others, on the size of the population which is exposed 

to the concentration of a given pollutant and the cost of treating air pollution-related diseases in a 

given country. Moreover, that cost always should be considered in relation to the underlying year 

of assessment. In the ExternE project, the values of external cost were calculated for two possible 

scenarios, these being impacts in present or future years. For the present years, 2010 was chosen 

as a reference year. For future years, the reference year was 2020. In the latter case, an escalation 

factor was used to consider the change in the monetary valuation of damages due to better welfare 

in general (ExternE, 2005). 
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Taking into account location-specific conditions for urbanized areas in Poland, the benefits of 

removing the three selected pollutants in terms of prevented damages and corresponding cost 

savings were estimated at: EUR 15.13 per kilogram of absorbed NO2, EUR 9.98 per kilogram of 

SO2 and EUR 46.98 per kilogram of PM2.5 absorbed (reference year 2020). 

4. Results 

4.1 Quantities of absorbed pollutants 

Modeling with i-Tree Eco software conducted in this study has shown that in total, street trees in 

Warsaw remove 5 576-12 513 kg NO2, 1 455 kg SO2 and 1 398-2 268 kg PM2.5 annually from the 

air. The ranges represent the lower and the upper estimates based on the source of the air pollution 

data inputs (appropriate background station type versus traffic station type). As the concentration 

of SO2 in the air (non-traffic-related air pollutant) was not measured at the "traffic" type station 

(WaK) at all, there is only one estimate for that air pollutant. On average, one street tree in Warsaw 

absorbs 0.06-0.11 kg of the above-mentioned air pollutants. These results are presented in Table 

2. 

Table 2: Quantities of pollutants absorbed by street trees in Warsaw  

  

NO2 SO2 PM2,5 

Total amount of pollutants absorbed by 
all street trees (kg/year) 

5 576–12 513 1 455 1398–2 268 

Average amount of pollutants absorbed 
by a single street tree (g/year) 

37-84 10 9-15 

 

The ability of trees to absorb pollutants depends to a large extent on the size of their 

leaf area (LA) and the concentration of these pollutants in the air. The study carried 

out allows one to compare the results obtained by the i-Tree Eco model, based on data 

retrieved from different air quality monitoring stations, while all the other factors, 

including the size of the leaf area, remain constant. The comparison was conducted for 
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the most common tree species in Warsaw, T. cordata (small-leaved lime), with a leaf 

area of 200 m2.  The results are presented in Table 3.. 

Table 3: The amount of pollution absorbed by Tilia cordata trees with a leaf surface of 200 m2 at different 

air quality monitoring stations  

Station (type) 

NO2 PM2.5 SO2 

(g/year) (g/year) (g/year) 

WaT (urban background) 41.67 11.17 10.24 

WaU (urban background) 26.56 10.37 11.70 

WaKr (urban background) 32.84 - 11.72 

Coefficient of variation for WaT, WaU, and WaKr 0.23 0.05 0.08 

WaK (traffic) 97.61 18.10 - 

Coefficient of variation for WaK and WaT 0.40 0.24 - 

Coefficient of variation for WaK and WaU 0.45 0.27 - 

Coefficient of variation for WaK and WaKr 0.57 - - 

 

The results indicate that the estimates are strongly influenced by the type of station from which 

the air pollution data was used for i-Tree Eco modeling. 

The coefficient of variation (CV) shows relatively low variability (0.05 < CV < 0.23) of the results 

obtained from stations of the same type (“urban background” type stations), where the highest 

coefficient of variation was recorded for NO2 (0.23), followed by SO2 (0.08) and PM2.5 (0.05). 

This indicates that it is of significant importance to run the i-Tree Eco project for trees growing in 

the urban background areas of the city using NO2 concentration data which are the most 

representative for the whole project area. When this is ensured, i-Tree Eco modeling based on data 

on concentrations of air pollutants retrieved from a single monitoring station may not substantially 

affect the estimates for these trees. 

The coefficient of variation shows relatively high variability (0.24 < CV < 0.57) of results obtained 

from different station types, where the coefficient of variation recorded for NO2 ranged from 0.40 

to 0.57 and PM2.5 was between 0.24 and 0.27. The results show that the values obtained by 

employing the pollution concentration data derived from different types of monitoring stations 

may cause substantial differences in the values calculated by the i-Tree Eco pollution model. In 
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terms of absolute numbers of pollutants being absorbed, these results show that a specific T. 

cordata tree growing in a traffic area (street with high traffic volume) in Warsaw can potentially 

absorb approximately 70% more PM2.5 and almost 400% more NO2 annually than a similar tree 

growing in an urban background area of the city (e.g. in city parks or along local roads with low 

traffic volumes). The i-Tree Eco pollution model cannot take into account these differences when 

calculating values based on data from a single monitoring station. Therefore running the i-Tree 

Eco project for trees growing on both background and traffic areas of the city while employing 

data from only one air quality monitoring station will substantially affect the estimates for some 

of the trees. 

4.2 Economic value of air purification ecosystem services  

Economic valuation provides a way of comparing the benefits of removing different pollutants by 

urban trees. Economic values of air purification ecosystem services provided by street trees in 

Warsaw were calculated based on the estimates of the amount of pollutants absorbed by these trees 

using i-Tree Eco software (as presented in section 4.1) and their unit external cost for urbanized 

areas in Poland (as summarized in the ExterneE research project). The results are presented in 

Table 4. 

Table 4: Economic value of air purification ecosystem services provided by street trees in Warsaw  

 NO2 SO2 PM2,5 

Total economic value of air 
purification ecosystem services 

provided by all street trees 
(EUR/year) 

84 365–189 322 14 521 65 678–106 551 

Average total economic value of 
air purification ecosystem 

services provided by a single 
street tree (EUR/year) 

0.6–1.3 0.1 0.4–0.7 

It can be seen that the most valuable benefit provided by the trees in Warsaw in terms of removing 

different air pollutants was due to their absorbing NO2 (51.3-61.0% of the total economic value 
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associated with that ecosystem service), followed by absorbing PM2.5 (34.3-39.9%) and SO2 (4.7-

8.8%). 

The results indicate that in total the Warsaw street trees provide air purification ecosystem services 

that may be valuated at between EUR 165 000 and EUR 310 000 per year, where the range 

represents the minimum and the maximum estimates based on the source of the air pollution data 

inputs (appropriate background station type - traffic station type). On average, one street tree in 

Warsaw provides ecosystem services worth between EUR 1.1 and EUR 2.1 per year. 

5. Conclusions 

In this study, i-Tree Eco software was used to estimate the annual amount of pollutants absorbed 

by street trees growing in Warsaw. The study focused on the potential of trees to absorb three 

pollutants: SO2, NO2, and PM2.5. The reason for focusing on these pollutants is that there are 

publicly available data, which enabled the estimation of the absorption of these pollutants by urban 

trees. Moreover, for these three pollutants, there are estimates of external costs, which enable one 

to conduct a valuation of this ecosystem service. 

Some studies using i-Tree Eco software have already been conducted on a smaller scale in Warsaw 

(Jędraszko-Macukow et al., 2018; Szkop, 2016). The added value of this study is that it analyzes 

the effect of the i-Tree Eco pollution model limitations in terms of its inability to take into account 

the spatial differentiation of air pollutants in a city. 

In evaluating the sensitivity of the i-Tree pollution model to different pollution data inputs, the 

study revealed relatively low variation (0.05 < CV < 0.23) in estimated quantities obtained based 

on concentrations of pollutants retrieved from different air quality monitoring stations of the same 

type ("urban background" type stations) and relatively high variation (0.24 < CV < 0.57) in 

estimated quantities obtained on data retrieved from different types of stations (“urban 

background” versus “traffic”).When data on air pollutant concentrations used in the model is from 

the “traffic” station type, trees provide air purification ecosystem services with an annual value 

almost twice as high (EUR 310 000) as when the data used is from “urban background” stations 

type (EUR 165 000). More than half (51.3-61.0%) of the value is due to NO2 absorption by urban 

trees. 
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The study therefore shows that in i-Tree Eco projects which include trees growing in areas with 

different levels of pollution (both urban background and traffic areas of the city) the estimates for 

some trees will be substantially overestimated or underestimated if data from a single air quality 

monitoring station is used. Therefore, for the accuracy of estimates, it is important to ensure that 

appropriate air pollution data are used for running a particular type of i-Tree Eco project. Data 

retrieved from an “urban background” station should be used when the project is for urban 

background areas and data retrieved from a “traffic” station when the project is for traffic areas. 

The study also shows that if the i-Tree Eco project is limited to trees growing in areas with similar 

levels of pollution (for example only urban background areas of the city), i-Tree Eco modeling 

based on data for concentrations of air pollutants retrieved from a single urban background station 

may not substantially affect the estimates for the trees, as long as the station is located in an area 

that has the same level of pollution. This applies in particular when the most representative NO2 

concentration data for the entire project area are used. 

When interpreting the results of the monetary evaluation conducted in the study, one should bear 

in mind that they provide only fragmentary information on the value of ecosystem services 

provided by urban trees in Warsaw. For example, the study did not cover such ecosystem services 

as carbon sequestration, aesthetics, recreation, transpiration (humidity control) and shading, 

windbreak action and many others. Also, the air purification ecosystem service was only partially 

covered in the study, as the value of removing other pollutants (e.g., ozone or PM10) was not 

investigated here. 

It is important to indicate that in the paper the term “limitation of the i-Tree Eco pollution model” 

is being used, but it is mostly concerned with how researchers design their projects. Ultimately, 

the operators decide for which trees the software will calculate estimates, so it is a human 

component, rather than that the software itself that has created the problem. This study highlights 

the need for researchers to plan carefully and make good choices when conducting such research 

so that the program can be used to the best effect. 

Developing the software without the capacity to distinguish between areas can be seen as an 

advantage. It makes it applicable for all types of users including greenery managers and volunteers 
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without any scientific background. The more specific a model is the smaller the audience who can 

use it. This is true of every model and is not unique to i-Tree Eco. 

In this context, it should also be noted that the discussed limitation may not concern all types of 

software users. If the user is interested only in obtaining a rough estimate of the total value for an 

entire city area, in which the vast majority are trees growing in urban background areas, and those 

growing in traffic areas constitute a negligible percentage, i-Tree Eco modeling based on air 

pollution data retrieved from a single urban background type station can also generate useful 

information. 

It should be also stressed that the study carried out here is only a case study. The topic requires 

further investigation, particularly in terms of comparing values obtained in other cities. 
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